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ADDRESS BY MR. DIETRICH HAMMER,
HEAD OF THE DELEGATION OF THE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, OTTAWA
EC - Canada Business Information Seminar in
Edmonton, Alberta, on 5 December 1985
On behalf of the Comuission of the European
Communities, I would like to welcome all of you to this
Canada-EC Business Information Seminar. I would al.so
like to take this opportunity Eo thank the Edmonton
Economic Developnent Authority, the Edmonton Chamber of
Commerce, the governnent of Alberta and the Consuls-General
of the European Community Member States for all their
support and assistance in organizing todayrs seminar. This
cooperative effort truly refLects our purPcse today: to
inforn your the business community, of the ProsPects for
greater cooperation,with your European counterparts. We
beLieve that, in spite of the distance separating Alberta
and the EC, opportunities for trade, investEent' technology
transfers, licensing and joint ventures between Canadian
and EC firms are plentiful. While it would be impossible,
at a seminar such as this, to inform each of you of sPecific
opportunities for your firn, w€ hope that, by the end of the
d"y, you will have acquired a fresh, if not a nel{'
perspective on the Possibilities for EC-Canada business
. cooperat ion.
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In opening this seminar, I think it would be helpful
to outline f or you why lre have organized it and what lre hope
to achieve by it.
Canadian-European economic relationsr [ot to oention
cultural and social ties, Bo back centuries. C.ommercial relations
continued to flourish in the three decades following the
Second World War, culminating with the signing, in L976, of the
EC-Canada Framework Agreement for Commercial and Economic
Cooperation. Both sides entered into the Agreement with the
sineere intention to. "deepen and diversify their commercial
and economic relations", establ.ishing a direct link between
the European Communities and Canada that vould complement
and extend cooperation between our Member States and. your
country.
Alnost a decade after this unique Agreetrent catre into
force, however, we have experienced a relative weakening
in the Community-Canada relationship. This can be Eeasured
in declining trends of two-way trade, decreased investment flows,
opportunities for economic cooperation foregone and recurring
instances of trade friction.
There are severat vaLid and understandable reasons
for this development:
1) rre have both recently emerged from a prolonged economic
recession that affected al,most all the lrestern industrialized
countries, a situation not conducive to increased exchanges
and business cooperation;
2) fluctuating exchange rates, combined with the more recent
growth in sErength of the Canadian dol1ar vis-a-vis European
currencies, have crea-ted business uRcertainties on both
sides and caused Canadian exports to the EC to decline;
...1...
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3) new competitors ernerging anong the newly industrializing
countries have appeared on the world Bcene to siphon off
sone of our previous links with'one another;
4) various actions taken by governtrents to cope with the donestic
difficulties caused by the recession (such as the need
for industrial re-structuring and for preserving, if not
creating, jobs) have played a rote in shifting our
respective priorities.
The net result of all these factors has been a
weakening of the economic ties between Canada and the Comnunity.
At the same tirne, and I am not sure whether this is
coincidental, Canada has turned its attention increasingly to
the West (Japan and the other countries of the western Pacific
Rim) and above all, to the south the United States.
I.Ie are watching with great interest as Canada prepares
to enter into negotiations with. the United States ou a possible
free trade arrangement. For Europe and the EC, this interest
has two facets:
f) recognition that the step Canada is now considering was
irrevocably taken by our EC Member States almost 30 years
aBo, with the formation of the originaL European Comnunity
of 6;
2) concern whether such a future Canada-US free trade arrangement
would further erode the cornmercial ties between Canada and
the EC.
...1...
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We do not believe that such an outcone is
unavoideble. But, we certainly trust nake an effort to aoeliorate
the conditions underlying our weakened trans-A1tlantic links
and to strengthen the potential for economic cooperation. !l€,
in the Europeai Community, continue to believe in the basic
strength of the European econotry and thevitality of our
historic ties to Canada and that those ties can be expanded
and inproved upon.
The purpose of todayrs seminar is intended, precisely, to
serve as an expression of our belief in the future of EC-Canada
economic cooperation:
by raising the 1eve1 of arrareness in the business community
of Ehe poEential for cooperation;
by providing useful information on the means by which this
potential can be realized;
by demonstratirg, through examples provided by several of
our speakers, that suecess awaits those with the inEerest
and perseverance to pursue it.
I should also Bention that
is directed at the small and mediun-s
larger companies, and of course, nult
are weLl-equipped to pursue overseas
without the encouragement of seminars
for the so-calLed SMEIs, however, our
s tep. The hornework, the negotiating
the follow-up efforts, are up to you
rre hope that the seninar will provide
with some of the tools you will requi
opportunities available.
the focus of our efforts
ized, business sector. The
i-national corporations,
business opportunities
such as this. Even
seminar is only a first
and signing of contracts,
the private seetor. But,
you with a beginning and
re to make the most of the
. . ...1 
" 
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In order to begin this process, it is important to
know what the EC is.
Ten countries currently conprise the European Coomunity.
In less than .''.orth, on 1 January I986, Spain and Portugal
will also become members, naking us a Conmunity of lZ, and
doubling the number of Menber States with which the EC
originally began in 1958.
These tZ countries, while not comprising all of
Europe, nevertheless have a total population (320 nillion) of
Eore than 10 times that of Canada, conpressed into an area
less than one-fifth that of Canada. Another interesting feature,
conparing Canada and the EC, is that while Europe has a nuch
nilder climate than Canada, the industrial hearEland.of the
Comnunity fa11s roughly within the sane latitudes that
separate Edmonton and Toronto.
These 12 countries together comprise the European
Community, sometines referred to as the Conmon Market.
The European Comnunity is a supra-national entity
whose laws, in Bany instarlces, supercede those of the Menber
States. Actions are taken at Conmunity level to ensure the
free trovement of goods, services and labour across national
boundaries, and to provide a conmon external trade regime for
all partners trading with the EC.
?hus, the EC has a conmon external tariff for goods
entering any one of the Member States. Once inside the EC,
goods can Eove relatively freely, with sone exceptions related
to safety, health or other types of standards.
.../...
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Another consequence of the gradual broadening in Bcope
of the areas covered by the Treaties establishing the Comnunity
(Originally there were 3 Cosmunities: one for coal and steel begun in 1952, one
for atomic energy and oue for economic matters - the EEC - both of which began in
1958. A11 3 ''Comnunieies were merged, f or adninistrative
purposes, in 1968.) is that the laws of the Menber States
governing such poLicies as coropetition, environmental and
consuDer protection and transportation are gradually becoming
harmonized - rith the consequenee that businesstren benefit from
an increasingly uniform and consistent commercial environment.
Having briefly explored what the EC is, I would
like to cotrpare some of its basic features with those of
Canada.
IIow do Canada and the EC compare in tertrs of the wealth
they eaeh generate and the rrays this wealth is generated?
The corobined GDP of all L 2 Merober S tates rras 93.2
trillion (Canadian) in 1984, about I tirnes that of Canada.
IIow is this wealth generated?
Ironieally, the figures suggest that an old nyth
that canada is a "hewer of wood and a drawer of water- should
be put to rest. In terus of gross value added, Canada and
the EC are almost identical in the rray wealth is created:
the primary sectors of agriculture, forestry and fishing
contribute 5.2 cents to every dotlar earned in Canada, and
3.5 cents to every dollar earned in the EC;
... /...
the secondary
rnining) contr
EC, for every
the tertiary
the greatest
57.5 cents in
(Note : A11
sectors of industry and construction (incLuding
ibute 44.8 cents in Canada and 39.0 cents in the
dol lar earned;
sector of services, including governtrent, contribute
share in both cases: 50.0 cents in Canada and
the EC, of every dollar of gross value added.
figures are for 1981 ) .
So, while this cotrparison nay not be strictly accurate
or appropriate, it seerns clear thaE the economies of the EC
and Canada, taking into account their difference in size, are
Dore similar than tnany believe.
Other treasures can also be used to comPare the
economies of the two partners, an inportant feature of which
relates to trade. Trade is vital to both the EC and Canada.
In fact, if both trade among our Member States and trade sith
the rest of the world is combined, the EC accounts for almost
40 Z of total world trade. Even if onLy extra-EC trade is
considered, the EC sti1l accounts for 20 Z of world trade.
Indeedr eOe of the cornerstones of the European Community is
its cotntritment to Liberalizing trade, f,ot just within its
boundaries but internationally. That is why we, Eogether with
the other Contracting Parties to the GATT (General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade), look forward to a start early in 1986
of a new round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations to accogPlish
this objective.
But, what is the nature of the EC-Canada relationship?
How irnpOrtant are IJe to each other in econonic terns ?
...1...
IThe EC-Canada trading relitionship is one indicstor.
During the first 8 nonths of 1985, the total value of two-way
trade stood at about $10.7 billion, with the EC enjoying a
surplus of $1.9.hi11io8. The EC is Canadaf s seeond largest
trading partner, after the US and ahead of Japan both as a
destination for Canadian exports and as a source of ioports into
Canada.
We are also important investors in each otherfs economies:
by the early 1980rs (ttre latest date for which figures are
available), there rras almost $4 billion directly invested by
Canadians in the EC (over 40 Z of total direct investment by
Canadians abroad, after excLuding investment in the US). In
the other direction, the EC had direct investments totalLing
almost $g billion in Canada, by the early 1980rs.
In fact, both the EC and Canada recognized, our importance
to each other in a formal way with the signing, in L976, of the
EC-Canada Fraoework Agreement for Comuercial and Economic
Cooperation. The Agreement recognized the respeetive but cotrtron
interests in expanding and irnproving the business links between
our two sides.
Over the past 8 years, many initiatives have been taken
to encourage economic cooperation betlreen the Canadian and EC
business eommunities. Through such mechanisms as technical seminars,
joinr participation in international conferences and the organizatior.
of overseas visits by selected groups of businessmen, opportunities
for cooperation have been pursued in a number of sectors, incLuding
energy conservation, urban transport, forestry products, processing
of mineral ores, information technology and areospace.
...1...
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The goal of all these initiatives - industrial cooperation
Beans Eore than mereLy stinulating trade in one direetion or
the other. By (cooperation), we include joint ventures, teehnology
transfers, Licensing .arrangements, joint operaEions to tnanufacture
. and/or oarket products in third countries, and mutually beneficial
direct investments.
SimiLar initiatives have been taken by our Meober States
and their respective Charnbers of Commerce and Industryr 4s well
as by the provincial governments in Canada.
Clearly, it is difficult to treasure the value of such
cooperationr ss it is also to express in quantifiabLe terms
the potential for such business linkages. Equally c1ear1y,
however, it is for businessmenr BCting in their olrn best
interests from a solid foundation of infortration, to seize the
opportuniEies available.
The Speakers at our seminar today will be providing
you with their perspectives on the prospects for industrial
cooperation, bringing to bear their exPerience and sharing with
you the information you require to take advantage of the
potential I have spoken abouE.
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